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First off, I would like to tell you what's behind the cartoon illustrated
above - CO-OPERATION. This little cartoon illustrates better than words can
tell the importance of te�ork and . pulling _together.
If we each go our own way, nothing is accomplished; but if we jointly attack
each problem, each job, and each challenge, working together as a team, we
can literally move mountains.
As illustrated, the two donkeys found little to eat when they pulled against
.
each 0ther;
but when they both went in the same direction they were not only
• 'able to eat from one pile -of hay, but also from the 0ther.
The same ·reasoning can be used in the fulifillment of our jobs. �f each of
us in our daily job work together with our fellow co-workers as a team, we
could accomplish much more� . • faster!
r
_ ,Let's all try pulling togeth�r in the csame direction.
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I would like to give a big WELCOME to the following new employees:
? .
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Lois Obenchain
Debbie Roberson
Beverly Patterson
Racheal Gordon
Monica Dobbs
Paris Bryer
Colette Burden
Teresa Claudio
Lynette Faulk

Mary Payton
Lorie Green
Ev& Masters
Roberta Miles
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Happy Birthday wishes to the following employees:
Carrie Sheets - Dec. 31, Eula Johnson - Dec.9, Sarah Lingerfelt - Jan. 1,
Edith Crews � Jan. 21, and Denna Madigan - Jan. 21.
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CONGRATULATIONS:
Sarah Lingerfelt - Sarah had a grandson, Robert, born on December 18th.
is the son of Stephen and Cathy Lingerfelt.
Norma Espinosa - Norma is expecting.
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Congratulations, Nonna.

Rachel Gordon - Rachel is getting married February 9th.
Glo.ria Rodrich - · Gloria was promoted from Micro_f ilm to Data Recording.
department misses you and are happy for you.
_Connie Staley - Connie has a new car.- a Cougarw
happy with it, but how's the gas mileage?
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Connie, we know you are

MISCEl,LANEOUS:
We are very happy to see that Donna Madigan is out of the hospital and back
with us.
Sharon Jones began her vacation on 1/23/74.
State game in Tallahassee.

She plans to'attend the ·Florida

Patti Mr.Kinn2y in CRT, would like any suggestions for a proper name for a
small black, female poodle.
C

The Supervisors on the 15th floor would like to take this opportunity to say
a great big THANKS to the participants in. Saturday's Open House. You ladies
(Mr. Ivey and Mr. West excluded of course!), did a bang up job� w�'re proud
of all of you! Especially to S. T. and P. M. in CRT, a quote fr0m Sam, "I'm
real proud of these girls!"

"S.ORRY, HENRY"
While preparing last months news· letter, I called the Mail Room and learned
that Henry was very upset because he is the only male in the whole room.
Even though we have him outnumbered, I'm sure he's as happy as we are, to be
out of the hospital and back with us.
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